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Part - I
 ² Underline the most suitable answer from question number 1 to 10

 1. What is the test that can be used to identify a person distinctly?
 (i) DNA test  (ii) HIV test (iii) FBC test  (iv) MRI test

 2. Select the best statement which contains three main facts considered when buying the products in 
 packages. 
 (i) date of manufacture, net weight, way of preservation
 (ii) expiry date, ingredients, price
 (iii) date of manufacture, net weight, expiry date
 (iv) net weight, maximum retail price, way of preservation. 

 3. What is the relationship to your father's elder sister's/ younger sister's daughter?
 (i) aunt (nenda)  (ii)Loku amma         (iii)Nandamma (iv)Cousin Sister( Naena) 

 4. What is the relationship to your mother's younger brother's wife? 
 (i) Naena (Cousin sister)     (ii)Loku amma (aunt) (iii)Nenda (aunt) (iv)Punchi amma (aunt) 

 5. Before how many months a government servant should make the department of pensioners aware of 
 his/her retirement? 
 (i) 3 months  (ii) 6 months (iii) 9 months  (iv) 12 months 

 6. A person should possess following qualities to face any challenge.........
 (i) sympathy and commitment   (ii) empathy and sympathy 
 (iii) strong self confidence and commitment (iv) strong self confidence and sympathy

 7. Who was the chairman of the committee who designed National Flag of Sri Lanka?
 (i) Hon. G.G.Ponnambalam    (ii) Dr. Senarath Paranavithana
 (iii) Hon. Sir John Kothalawala   (iv) Hon. S.W.R.D. Bandaranayake

 8. What is the National Flower of India?
 (i) Lotus   (ii) Water lily (iii) Iron wood flower (iv) Olu flower

 9. This is not a benefit you get as a family member
 (i) receiving traditional knowledge  (ii) receiving protection and security
 (iii) receiving love and affection   (iv) inability to endow culture

 10. We cannot get assistance to conserve environment from this institution.
 (i) Central Environment Authority (ii)Hadabima Authority
 (iii) Coastal Conservation Department (iv)United Nations Environment Organization (UNEO)
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² Mark ü  if the given statement is correct or, mark  û if it incorrect in the brackets from questions 11 to 15

   11. Family units consisting of mother, father, children and paternal/maternal relatives living together in the 
 same residence can be known as an extended family.     (          )

  12. Accepting good things and rejecting unfavorable things is a good quality.     (          )

  13. We do not like to associate friends by nature.      (          )

  14. Human emotions cannot be controlled                 (          )

  15. Most of the fruits and vegetables are destroyed in transportation    (          )
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²Write short answers from question number 16 to 20

  16. What is meant by "traditions" in a society?

 ................................................................................................................................................

  17. What is the main intension of establishing a trade union?

 ................................................................................................................................................

  18. Write one welfare facility provided by Department of  Education.

 .................................................................................................................................................

  19. "Culture is that complex whole which includes knowledge, beliefs, arts, law, customs and any other 
 capabilities and habits acquired by man as a member of society" ....... By whom this definition was given?

 .................................................................................................................................................
  20. One culture differs from another. It is called "Cultural diversity". Write one reason for cultural diversity.

 ..................................................................................................................................................
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                                                                                                                                     (2x20=40 marks)

Part II

² Answer 5 questions. One question carries 12 marks.

   1. (i) Write 3 common features that can be seen in a family        (3 marks)
 (ii) Write 4 benefits of being a member of a family         (4 marks)
 (iii) Write 5 favorable forces that help to achieve success       (5 marks)
 
   2. (i) Write 3 qualities that a person improves by engaging in sports        (3 marks)
 (ii) Write 4 activities a person can do to control bad emotional conditions      (4 marks)
 (iii) Name 5 services needed to fulfil our necessities and mention how each of them cater us.     (5 marks)

   3. (i) Write 3 qualities of a good citizen       (3 marks)
 (ii) Write 4 specific features of rights of a person in a society        (4 marks)
 (iii) Name 5 political rights entitled to a person          (5 marks)

   4. (i) Name 3 elements of culture        (3 marks)
 (ii) Name 4 main features of multi-cultural society     (4 marks)
 (iii) The main function of the family is to transfer the culture to next generation. What are the cultural 
  heritages you receive from your family?      (5 marks)

   5. (i) What are represented by following symbols of our National Flag?

    Symbol                What is represented.

  (a)Yellow lion      ....................................................
  
          (b) Four bo leaves in the four corners on a red back ground     ....................................................
  
  (C)Green and yellow columns on the left side of the flag.     ....................................................

            (3marks) 

 (ii) Write four special occasions in which the national anthem is sung.     (4 marks)

 (iii) Explain what is meant by moral values and write the necessity of morals for the existance of society
                                 (5 marks) 
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Answers  Paper I 

 1. 1 2.3  3.4  4.2  5. 2 
 6. 3 7.4  8.1  9.4  10. 2 
 11.ü 12.ü  13.û  14.û  15.ü

 16. Customs and rituals that prevailed in society for a longtime.

 17. Safe guard the rights of professionals

 18. Distribution of free books, free education, food, scholarships, international scholarships

 19. E.B. Tylor

 20. race/ religion/ language/ living         (2x20=20 marks)   

Part II 

 1. (i) * built up on the basis of kinship
   * bembers live in one home
   * features of nuclear family and extended family can be seen
   * faintaining closer relationships among the members on the basis of qualities like love, 
   * kindness, affection and compassion.       (3 marks) 

  (ii) * getting protection
   * developing good habits and behavior patterns
   * Obtaining good precepts
   * getting traditional knowledge
   * developing leadership qualities
   * getting used to respect the views of others      (1 x 4 = 4 marks)
  (iii) family / religious places/ good boths/ school / good friends (intimate)/ good media 
   programmes .            (Give marks for correct explanations)    (1 x 5 = 5 marks)
            
 2.  (i) * bear victory and defeat happily
   * appreciate fairness
   * enjoyment and happiness
   * follow commands
   * work in team spirits        (1 x 3 = 3 marks)

  (ii) * engage in religious activities
   * walking
   *reading books
   * drawing
   *reading newspapers
   * listening to the radio
   * engage in sport activities       (1 x 4 = 4 marks)      

  (iii) education/health/transport/electricity/communication/defence service/industries/
   construction /medical
                       If 5 above mentioned services are written and described well give marks. (1 x 5 = 5 marks)
 

 3. (i) * Taking leadership   * honesty   * simple way  of living
   * patience    * selflessness
   * protect public property  * humbleness    (1 x 3 = 3 marks)           

  (ii) free from selfishness
   obliged to duties
   inherited from the society its self
   bound for the well-being of the society     
   restricted        (1 x 4 = 4 marks)
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1   
 (iii) Give marks for 5 points
  * casting votes   * getting votes
  * joining any political party * electing any government
  * criticizing the government * holding government posts (1 x 5 = 5 marks)

4. (i)  language/religion/literature/dress/beliefs and faiths/ customs and observances (1 x 3 = 3 marks)
 (ii)  * There are different communities
   * There are different religions in that society
   * There are different language users
  * Customs and rituals followed in cultural festivals vary from community to community/ vary from 
     religion to religion        (1 x 4 = 4 marks)
  (iii) * Respecting elders  
   *   follow own religion and respect religious leaders 
   *  follow Sinhala and Hindu new year customs  
   *   wearing dresses related to own race.
   *  rituals and customs
   *   arts and crafts
   *  knowledge about medicine and specific industries etc    (1 x 5 = 5 marks) 
            

5. a. Sinhala nation, discipline of the sinhala community bravery, dignity and leadership fairness of the 
  nation 
 a. Four sublime states of the mind namely. loving kindness, compassion, sympathetic joy and 
  equanimity (metha, karuna, mudhitha, upeksha)

 c. Tamil community represented by yellow. Column 
  Muslim community represented by yellow. Column     (1 x 3 = 3 marks)

 (ii) *in national festival
  *in state festival
  *in ceremonies of state leaders held in Sri lanka
  * in schools and other important festivals
  * in international sports events which Sri Lanka is represented. (1 x 4 = 4 marks) 
            
            
 (iii) Morals are the set of good things accepted and followed by a society for a long period of time
              (2 marks)    
  need of morals for the well-being of society 
  * in order to ensure well being of society
  * essential for the personal development of a person
  * they should be respected and followed in our houses, religious places and working places and 
      working places appropriately. 
  * morals are essential for the personal development of a person  (2+3 = 5marks)    
            (12 x 5 = 60 marks)
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